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S. T. Bishop & Co Ltd, 6 London Road, Wick, Bristol, BS30 5SJ

Tel 0117 9372285

www.stbishop.co.uk

Notes about our price list and our service:This price list represents the range of equipment that we normally carry in stock. Each manufacturer and
importer that we deal with has a wide range of machinery that will not all be listed here so if you cannot
see a machine to suit you then please contact us and we will do our utmost to help you.
We aim to provide a wide range of equipment offering good value for money at all times and with an
emphasis on the better quality end of the market.
All machines that we supply will normally be fully assembled and where appropriate fuelled & oiled
ready to use!
Most machines can be delivered free of charge within our local area.
We offer a Half Price Service on any new machines sold during the year provided that they are booked
in for service during November or December which is our winter servicing period.
We provide a high quality parts and service backup for all machines that we sell.
In the event of a machine failure during the warranty period, we will give absolute priority to the repair,
often providing an immediate or same-day service.
All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT at 20%
The specifications in this price list are intended as a means of comparing products within our product
range. They are subject to change without notice and although we do our utmost to ensure that they are
correct it is advisable to contact us to confirm exact current specifications and prices prior to purchase.

Price Promise
If you do find the same machinery advertised locally or
nationally at a lower price then please contact us as we will
always attempt to match competitors for local business.
We do not supply machines beyond our normal local delivery area (max 30 miles)
as we believe that this equipment requires regular maintenance and ready availability of
spare parts. There are already too many people selling equipment via the internet, and
indeed from larger stores where there is no provision for future servicing or even
warranty backup by them. Although warranty cover is provided by the manufacturer the
actual warranty repair is usually carried out by specialist dealers such as ourselves and
our priority is always to look after our own customers as they are where our future lies.
If the supplier does offer warranty backup, this may mean that the machine has to be
drained of fuel and oil and re-packaged for a carrier to collect. This is much harder to do
than it sounds.
Many manufacturers are now insisting that warranty should be provided by the
original seller so claims that national service networks are available may be
misleading.
******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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RIDE-ON & TRACTOR MOWERS – With Grass Collection
1.

Mountfield 827M

£1299.00

rrp £1399.00

Rear engined ride-on mower with Mountfield 5750 OHV 224cc engine. 66cm, 26” cut. 4 Speed
manual gear change. Complete with efficient 150l grass collection system. Optional Mulch kit.
Height of cut 30-80mm. 129kg.
2.

Mountfield 827H

£1499.00

rrp £1599.00

As 827M above but with hydrostatic transmission giving infinitely variable travel speed &
shift-on-the-go speed change.

3.

Stiga Combi 1066HQ

£1699.00

rrp £1799.00

As Mountfield 827H above but with Briggs & Stratton 950, 223cc engine and in Stiga Yellow &
Grey livery. Supplied with mulch plug.

4.

Mountfield 1328H

£1599.00

rrp £1899.00

Rear engine ride-on mower with 414cc Mountfield 7250, 7.1kw engine. 72cm, 28” cut with
efficient 170l grass collection system. Hand controlled hydrostatic transmission. Optional Mulch
Kit. Height of cut 30-80mm. 168kg.

5.

Stiga Combi 3072H

£1699.00

rrp £1999.00

Rear engine ride-on mower with 6.8kw Briggs & Stratton 3130 engine. 72cm, 28” cut with
efficient 170l grass collection system. Hand controlled hydrostatic transmission. Complete with
Mulch Kit. Height of cut 30-80mm. 168kg.

6.

Mountfield 1330M

New

£1599.00

rrp £1799.00

Tractor mower with 6.5kw Mountfield 7050 engine. 84cm, 33” cut with twin cutting blades. 5
forward gears & reverse. Complete with efficient 200l grass collection system. Electric cutter
clutch. Height of cut 25-80mm.

7.

Mountfield 1530M

£1899.00

rrp £2069.00

Tractor mower with 7.4kw Mountfield 7750 engine. 84cm, 33” cut with twin cutting blades. 5
forward gears & reverse. Complete with efficient 240l grass collection system. Electric cutter
clutch. Height of cut 25-80mm. 160kg.
8.

Mountfield 1530H

£2099.00

rrp £2219.00

As 1430M but with hydrostatic transmission. 178kg.
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RIDE-ON & TRACTOR MOWERS With Grass Collection (cont)
9.

Stiga Estate 3084H

£2299.00

rrp £2469.00

As Mountfield 1530H but with 13hp Briggs & Stratton 3130 344cc engine and supplied with
mulch kit.

10.

Mountfield 1636H GGP

£2199.00

rrp £2499.00

Tractor mower with Mountfield 7750 OHV engine. 92cm, 36” cut with hydrostatic transmission.
Complete with efficient 290l grass collection system. 210kg.
11.

Mountfield 3600SH

£2599.00

rrp £2899.00

Tractor mower with Honda GXV390 389cc OHV engine. 92cm, 36” cut with hydrostatic
transmission. Complete with efficient 290l grass collection system. 211kg.

12.

Stiga Estate 5092H

£2399.00

rrp £2699.00

Same specification as Mountfield 1636H GGP above but with Briggs & Stratton Intek 4185
500cc engine. Supplied complete with Mulch Kit, Tow Hitch & Charger. 212kg.
13.

Stiga Estate 5092HW

£2749.00

rrp £3199.00

Same specification as Mountfield 1636H GGP above but with Kawasaki FS481V 603cc V-Twin
engine. Supplied complete with Mulch Kit, Tow Hitch & Charger. 221kg.

14.

Mountfield 1538M

£1999.00

rrp £2169.00

Tractor mower with Mountfield 7750 engine. 98cm, 38” cut with 5 forward gears & reverse.
Complete with efficient 240l grass collection system. Electric cutter clutch. Height of cut
25-80mm. 189kg.
15.

Mountfield 1538H

£2199.00

rrp £2369.00

£2499.00

rrp £2749.00

As Mountfield 1538M but with Hydrostatic transmission.
16.

Mountfield 1638H Twin

As Mountfield 1538H but with Kawasaki FS481V 603cc 9.1kw V-Twin engine.
17.

Stiga 3098H

£2399.00

rrp £2519.00

As Mountfield 1538H but with Briggs & Stratton 4165, 500cc engine and supplied with mulch
plug.
18.

Stiga 3398HW

£2599.00

rrp £2799.00

As Stiga 3098H but with Briggs & Stratton 7200, 656cc 9.1kw V-Twin engine.
******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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RIDE-ON & TRACTOR MOWERS With Grass Collection (cont)
19.

Alko T13-93 HD-A

New

£1999.00

rrp £2299.00

Tractor mower with Alko Pro 350 352cc 5.8kw engine . 93cm, 36.5” cut & foot pedal controlled
hydrostatic transmission. Complete with efficient 220l grass collection system. Mulch plug &
deflector available. Height of cut 20-80mm. 222kg.
20.

Alko T13-93 HD

New

£2199.00

rrp £2499.00

As T13-93HD-A but fitted with Briggs & Stratton 3180 344cc 6.3kw engine. 219kg.
21.

Alko T15-93 HD-A

£2199.00

rrp £2499.00

Tractor mower with Alko Pro 450 452cc 7.7kw engine . 93cm, 36.5” cut & foot pedal controlled
hydrostatic transmission. Complete with efficient 220l grass collection system. Mulch plug &
deflector available. Height of cut 20-80mm. 199kg.
22.

Alko T16-93 HD-V2

£2499.00

rrp £2999.00

As T15-93 HD-A but fitted with Briggs & Stratton 7160 656cc 16hp 9.1kw V-Twin engine and
LED headlights. 199kg.

23.

Alko T16-95 HD V2

£2899.00

rrp £3299.00

One of the new heavier duty Alko range. Fitted with a 16hp 656cc 9.1kw Briggs & Stratton V-Twin
Intek engine. 95cm, 37” cut & foot pedal controlled hydrostatic transmission. Complete with
efficient 310l grass collection system. This model also has a cast iron front axle and cruise
control. Height of cut 30-90mm. 243kg.

24.

Mountfield 1640H GGP

£2299.00

rrp £2799.00

Tractor mower with 452cc Mountfield 7750 engine. 102cm, 40” cut with hydrostatic transmission.
Complete with efficient 290l grass collection system. Height of cut 25-80mm. 200kg.
25.

Mountfield 2240H B&S

£3299.00

rrp £3599.00

Tractor mower with Briggs & Stratton 22hp V-Twin engine. 102cm, 40” cut with hydrostatic
transmission. Complete with efficient 300l grass collection system. Electric cutter clutch. Heavier
chassis than 1640H. Height of cut 30-90mm. 230kg.

26.

Stiga Estate 7102HWSY

£3699.00

rrp £3999.00

Tractor mower with 600cc Kawasaki FS600 V-Twin engine. 102cm, 40” cut with hydrostatic
transmission. Complete with efficient 320l grass collection system. Electric cutter clutch. Height
of cut 30-90mm. 231kg.
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RIDE-ON & TRACTOR MOWERS With Grass Collection (cont)
27.

Alko T15-103HD-A

New

£2299.00

rrp £2599.00

Tractor mower with Alko Pro 450 452cc 7.7kw engine. 102cm, 40” cut & foot pedal controlled
hydrostatic transmission. Complete with efficient 220l grass collection system. Mulch plug &
deflector available. Height of cut 20-80mm.
28.

Alko T16-103 HD-V2

£2699.00

rrp £3199.00

Tractor mower with16hp Briggs & Stratton 7160 656cc V-Twin engine . 103cm, 40.5” cut &
foot pedal controlled hydrostatic transmission. Complete with efficient 300l grass collection
system. Mulch plug & deflector available. Height of cut 20-80mm. 205kg.

29.

Alko T16-105HD V2

£2999.00

rrp £3399.00

One of the new heavier duty Alko range. Fitted with a 16hp Briggs & Stratton V-Twin Intek
engine. 105cm, 41” cut & foot pedal controlled hydrostatic transmission. Complete with efficient
310l grass collection system. Height of cut 30-90mm. 243kg.
30.

Alko T20-105HD V2

£3299.00

rrp £3799.00

One of the new heavier duty Alko range. Fitted with a 20hp Briggs & Stratton 7200 V-Twin Intek
engine. 105cm, 41” cut & foot pedal controlled hydrostatic transmission. Complete with efficient
310l grass collection system. This model also has a cast iron front axle and cruise control. Height
of cut 20-80mm. 260kg.
31.

Alko T20-105HDE V2

£3599.00

rrp £3999.00

As T20-105HD V2 but with push button grass catcher emptying. 287kg.

32.

John Deere X146R

£3500.00.00

rrp £3895.00

36” 107cm cut tractor. Fitted with a 16hp V-Twin Intek engine. Foot pedal controlled hydrostatic
transmission. Complete with efficient 300l grass collection system. Height of cut 25-89mm.
33.

John Deere X166R

£4029.00

rrp £4483.00

42” 107cm cut tractor. Fitted with a 656cc 18hp Briggs & Stratton V-Twin engine. Foot pedal
controlled hydrostatic transmission. Complete with efficient 300l grass collection system. Height
of cut 25-101mm. 230kg.
34.

John Deere X350R

£4950.00

rrp £5497.00

Same cutter deck as X155R but fitted with 603cc Kawasaki V-Twin engine and Heavier duty
chassis and transmission. 314kg.
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RIDE-ON & TRACTOR MOWERS With Grass Collection (cont)
35.

Mountfield 2248H B&S

£3999.00

rrp £4399.00

Tractor mower with 22hp Briggs & Stratton V-Twin engine. 122cm, 48” cut with hydrostatic
transmission. Complete with efficient 320l grass collection system. Electric cutter clutch. Height
of cut 30-90mm. 240kg.
36.

Stiga 7122HWS

£4199.00

rrp £4649.00

Tractor mower with 22hp Briggs & Stratton V-Twin engine. 122cm, 48” cut with hydrostatic
transmission. Complete with efficient 320l grass collection system. Electric cutter clutch. Height
of cut 30-90mm. 246kg. Supplied with mulch kit.

37.

Alko T23-125HD V2

£3999.00

rrp £4499.00

The largest of the new heavier duty Alko range. Fitted with a 23hp Briggs & Stratton 8230 V-Twin
Intek engine. 125cm, 49” cut & foot pedal controlled hydrostatic transmission. Complete with
efficient 310l grass collection system. This model also has a cast iron front axle and cruise
control. Height of cut 30-90mm. 308kg.

38.

Stiga Estate Pro 9102XWS

£5199.00

rrp £5599.00

Tractor mower with 24hp Briggs & Stratton 8240 Vanguard V-Twin engine. 4 Wheel Drive.
102cm, 40” cut with hydrostatic transmission. Complete with efficient 360l grass collection
system. Electric cutter clutch. Height of cut 25-100mm. 296kg.
39.

Stiga Estate Pro 9122XWS

£5499.00

rrp £5849.00

Tractor mower with 24hp Briggs & Stratton 8240 Vanguard V-Twin engine. 4 Wheel Drive.
122cm, 48” cut with hydrostatic transmission. Complete with efficient 360l grass collection
system. Electric cutter clutch. Height of cut 25-100mm. 302kg.
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RIDE-ON & TRACTOR MOWERS - Without Collection.
Mulching, Side or Rear Discharge
See Also Zero-Turn
1.

Mountfield 1538M SD

£1399.00

rrp £1699.00

Tractor mower with 14.5hp 452cc Mountfield 7750 engine. 98cm cut with 5 forward gears &
reverse. Can be used as a side discharge or mulching tractor. Height of cut 25-80mm. 164kg.
2.

Mountfield 1538H SD

£1799.00

rrp £2049.00

£1949.00

rrp £2199.00

As 1538M SD but with hydrostatic transmission.
3.

Mountfield 1543H SD

Tractor mower with 14.5hp 452cc Mountfield 7750 engine. 108cm cut with hydrostatic drive. Can
be used as a side discharge or mulching tractor. Height of cut 25-80mm. 159kg.
4.

Mountfield 1643H SD

£2199.00

rrp £2399.00

As Mountfield 1543H SD but fitted with Kawasaki FS481V 603cc 9.1kw V-Twin engine.

5.

Stiga Tornado 3108H

£2099.00

rrp £2299.00

As Mountfield 1538H SD but with Briggs & Stratton 5210 540cc 11kw engine. 176kg.
6.

Stiga Tornado 3108HW

£2299.00

rrp £2499.00

As Stiga Tornado 3108H but with Briggs & Stratton 7200 656cc 11.45kw V-Twin engine.

7.

Alko T13-93HDS-A

£1999.00

rrp £2299.00

Tractor mower with Alko Pro 350 352cc 6.3kw engine, 95cm, 37” side discharge and mulching
cutting deck. Hydrostatic drive. Height of cut 30-80mm.
8.

Alko T22-111HDS

£2499.00

rrp £2999.00

Tractor mower with Alko Pro 700 708cc 13kw V-Twin engine, 110cm, 43” side discharge and
mulching cutting deck. Hydrostatic drive. Height of cut 30-80mm.

9.

John Deere X126

£2689.00

rrp £2989.00

Tractor mower with 14hp 500cc Briggs & Stratton single cylinder engine, 107cm, 42” side
discharge / mulching cutting deck. Hydrostatic drive. Height of cut 25-101mm. 210kg.

10.

John Deere X166

£3739.00

rrp £4164.00

As X126 but with more powerful 18hp V-Twin engine and 48” cutting width.
******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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RIDE-ON & TRACTOR MOWERS - Without Collection.
Mulching, Side or Rear Discharge
Continued
11.

John Deere X350

£4419.00

rrp £4911.00

Tractor mower with 16hp V-Twin engine, 107cm, 42” side discharge / mulching cutting deck.
Hydrostatic drive. Height of cut 25-102mm.
12.

John Deere X380

£5474.00

rrp £6084.00

Tractor mower with 18.5hp V-Twin engine, 107cm, 42” side discharge / mulching cutting deck.
Hydrostatic drive. Height of cut 25-102mm. For 48” deck add £480.00

13.

Mountfield 2243H-SD Twin

£2999.00

rrp £3399.00

Heavier duty chassis and larger wheels than 1543 and 1643 models. Tractor mower with Briggs
& Stratton 7220 656cc 11.27kw V-Twin engine. 108cm cut with hydrostatic drive. Can be used as
a side discharge or mulching tractor. Height of cut 30-90mm. 228kg.
14.

Mountfield 2448H SD

£3299.00

rrp £3699.00

Heaviest duty tractor in the Mountfield range with 724cc 24hp V-Twin Briggs & Stratton Intek
engine and new Heavy-Duty 48” cutter deck. Cast iron front axle. Height of cut 30-90mm. 247kg.

15

. John Deere X590

£7489.00

rrp £8327.00

Top of the range tractor mower with 25.5hp 726cc Kawasaki V-Twin engine, 122cm 48” cutting
deck. Power steering. Hydrostatic drive. Hydraulic deck lift and electrical height of cut adjustment
25-102mm. 367kg. For 54” deck add £150.00

******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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Zero-Turn machines
Steering Wheel Design
1.

Cub Cadet – XZ2 107

£3999.00

rrp £4199.00

Zero-Turn tractor mower with new Cub EFI (fuel injected) engine giving up to 25% fuel
economy.107cm 42” cut with Zero-Turn capability. Twin hydrostatic transmission and special
steering linkage allows this machine to spin round on its rear axle. Other Zero-Turn machines
achieve this by using two steering levers, requiring a lot of operator skill but this machine uses a
standard steering wheel making it as easy to use as a standard tractor. Other benefits of the
system are improved traction and control on slopes and the rear wheels are wider spaced than
standard tractors making it more stable. The cuttings can be side discharged or mulched. 234kg.
2.

Cub Cadet – XZ2-117

£4465.00

rrp £4699.00

£4999.00

rrp £5299.00

As XZ2-107 above but with 46” cutting width. 256kg.
3.

Cub Cadet – XZ2-127

As XZ2-117 above but with more powerful 726cc Kawasaki V-Twin engine and 50” cutting
width. 265kg.
4.

Cub Cadet – XZ3 122

£5839.00

rrp £6149.00

Same design concept as XZ2 but heavier built machine and cutter deck. 726cc Kawasaki V-Twin
engine and 122cm 48” cutting width. 312kg.

5.

Cub Cadet – Z1 122

£7519.00

rrp £7918.80

Same design concept as XZ machines but heavier build again for professional work. 747cc
Kohler V-Twin, fuel injected engine and 122cm 48” cutting width. Height adjustment 26-127mm.
360kg.
5.

Cub Cadet – Z1 137

£9289.00

rrp £9778.80

£12425.00

rrp £13078.80

As Z1 122 but with larger 137cm 54” Cutting width.
6.

Cub Cadet – Z5 152

Heaviest built of the Cub Cadet Zero-Turn machines built for professional work. 852cc Kawasaki
V-Twin engine and 152cm 60” cutting width. Height adjustment 26-127mm. 680kg.

******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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Zero-Turn machines
Lap Bar / Stick Steer Steering
2.

Cub Cadet – XZ1-107

£3299.00

rrp £3499.00

Zero turn mower with Lap-Bar steering system. Castor front wheels and separately driven rear
wheels make these machines the most manoeuvrable and productive available. This mower is
fitted with a Cub Cadet 547cc OHV engine and has a 107cm 42” side-discharge cutting deck with
mulch plug.
2.

Cub Cadet – XZ1-127

£4465.00

rrp £4699.00

As XZ1-107 but powered by Kawasaki 726cc OHV V-Twin engine and with 127cm 50” cutting
width.

2.

Cub Cadet – XZ1-137

£4599.00

rrp £4849.00

As XZ1-107 but powered by Kawasaki 726cc OHV V-Twin engine and with 137cm 54” cutting
width.
7.

Toro ZS3200S Timecutter

£2999.00

rrp £3179.00

Zero turn ride-on mower with single cylinder 452cc Toro OHV engine, 81cm, 32” side discharge
cutting deck with mulch plug. These machines are incredibly manoeverable due to the separately
driven rear wheels, controlled by two steering levers. Cutting time is greatly reduced as no time is
lost in turning at the end of a run or shunting around in tight spaces.
8.

Toro ZS4200S Timecutter

£3389.00

rrp £3569.00

Features and manoeverability of the ZS3200 with 107cm / 42” cutter deck for larger areas.
8.

Toro ZS4200T Timecutter

£3499.00

rrp £3689.00

£4289.00

rrp £4519.00

£5449.00

rrp £5739.00

As ZS4200S but powered by 708cc V-Twin OHV engine.
9.

Toro ZS5000 Timecutter
As ZS4200T but with 127cm 50” cutting width.

10.

Toro Timecutter HD X4850

Features and manoeverability of the ZS Timecutter range but heavier build more suitable for
professional use with Toro 708cc twin cylinder engine and 122cm / 48” cutter deck for larger
areas.
10.

Toro Timecutter HD XS4850

£5799.00

rrp £6119.00

As HD X4850 but with MYRIDE seat suspension system for increased operator comfort on rough
or undulating ground.
******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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11.

Toro Timecutter HD X5450

5549.00

rrp £5999.00

As HD X4850 above but with 137cm / 54” cutter deck. XS5450 model available with MyRide
seat suspension at £5919.00

12.

Stiga ZT 3107 T

£3559.00

rrp £4059.00

Zero turn ride-on mower with Briggs & Stratton 7200 656cc 18hp V-Twin engine, 107cm, 42” side
discharge cutting deck with optional mulch kit. These machines are incredibly manoeuvrable due
to the separately driven rear wheels, controlled by two steering levers. Cutting time is greatly
reduced as no time is lost in turning at the end of a run or shunting around in tight spaces. Height
adjustment 38-114mm. 222kg

13.

Stiga ZT 5132 T

£3995.00

rrp £4699.00

Zero turn ride-on mower with Kawasaki FR691 726cc 23hp V-Twin engine, 132cm, 52” side
discharge cutting deck with optional mulch kit. These machines are incredibly manoeuvrable due
to the separately driven rear wheels, controlled by two steering levers. Cutting time is greatly
reduced as no time is lost in turning at the end of a run or shunting around in tight spaces. Height
adjustment 38-114mm. 279kg

******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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FRONT CUT RIDE-ON MOWERS
The Castelgarden and Stiga front decked machines are produced in the same factory but branded and painted
differently.
The front mounted cutter decks allow cutting into corners and under obstacles where mid-mounted decks could
not reach. Mulching decks are quieter in operation than grass collecting machines and cutting time is greatly
reduced as there is no need to stop for trips to the grass tip. Mulching is only suitable where regular cutting is
possible however
The current cutter decks can be used in either mulching mode for a fine finish or rear-discharge mode where the
grass is too long for mulching. This does require the removal of a baffle from under the deck.

1.

Castel XM140/95

£2899.90

Tractor mower with 344cc Briggs & Stratton engine. 33.5” 85cm front mounted, Combi multiclip
deck. Hydrostatic transmission. Rear wheel steering for easy access into awkward areas.
2.

Castel XK160HD

£3299.90

Tractor mower with Briggs & Stratton 15.5hp engine. 105cm front mounted, Combi multiclip
deck. Articulated steering for excellent manoeuvrability which also ensures that the rear wheels
always follow the track of the front. Hydrostatic transmission.
3.

Castel XK4 160HD

£4354.90

Tractor mower with 15.5hp Briggs & Stratton engine. 41” 105cm front mounted, Combi multiclip
deck. Four-Wheel Drive giving excellent traction on slopes and low marking on tight turns.
Articulated steering for excellent manoeuvrability which also ensures that the rear wheels always
follow the track of the front. Hydrostatic transmission.

******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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RIDE-ON MOWER ACCESSORIES
We carry a selection of equipment by SCH as it is of excellent quality. They have an extensive range of
accessories available to special order if required. (Details on request)
SCH DTSB

(Special Offer)
£229.00
A high quality 400kg capacity tipping trailer with a paint finish.

rrp £315.60

SCH GDTT

£375.00
A high quality 500kg capacity tipping trailer with a paint finish.

rrp £417.600

SCH GDTT/galv
£439.00
rrp 488.40
A high quality 500kg capacity tipping trailer with a hard wearing galvanised finish.

SCH BRT

£195.00
36” Roller and carrier frame for the following 36” attachments.

SCH BA

rrp £218.40

£109.00

rrp £126.00

£109.00

rrp £126.00

£199.00
A heavy duty carrier frame for the following 40” attachments.

rrp £223.20

£175.00

rrp £194.40

£175.00

rrp £194.40

SCH SAGR 36” budget towed roller

£175.00

rrp 195.60

SCH HGR

£439.00

rrp 478.80

36” aerator attachment for BRT carrier.
SCH BS
36” slitter attachment for BRT carrier.

SCH HGF

SCH HGA
40” aerator attachment for HGF frame.
SCH HGS
40” slitter attachment for HGF frame.

42” heavy duty towed roller

Handy Trailer Cart (S)
Boxed £79.99
Assembled £89.99
A handy small 4 wheeled, flat bed trolley with drop sides. Can be towed or pulled by
hand. (approx 80cm x 45cm trolley base)
Handy Trailer Cart (L)
Boxed £119.99
Assembled £129.99
Larger version of above unit. (approx 120cm x 60cm trolley base)
Turfmaster TB500 Trailer Cart
£169.00
rrp £179.00
A plastic dump trailer with 300kg capacity that can be converted to a hand cart without the
need for tools.
Turfmaster TB600 Trailer Cart
£179.00
A heavier duty version of the TB500 above with 400kg capacity.

rrp £199.00

******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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RIDE-ON MOWER ACCESSORIES - cont
Agri-Fab 45-0525
A 40” towed spike type aerator.

£189.00

rrp £209.00

Agri-Fab 45-0298
A 40” towed plug type aerator.

£279.00

rrp £309.00

DR FBM Pro-XL

£4199.00

rrp £4499.00

A Towed Rough-Cut mower suitable for cutting longer and rougher grass and scrub that would not be possible with a
standard tractor deck. 44” cut with 20hp v-twin e/s engine.

******************* See details of our price promise on page 2 *******************
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Tractor Sale Prices and discontinued lines
Collecting
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